Background: Patients with cancer are at high risk for severe sepsis and septic shock (SS/SSh), and a delay in receiving effective antibiotics is strongly associated with mortality. Delays are due to logistics of clinic flow and drug delivery. In an era of increasing antimicrobial resistance, combination therapy may be superior to monotherapy for patients with SS/SSh. Patients and Methods: At the Seattle Cancer Care Alliance, we implemented the Sepsis STAT Pack (SSP) program to simplify timely and effective provision of empiric antibiotics and other resuscitative care to outpatients with cancer with suspected SS/SSh before hospitalization. Over a 49-month period from January 1, 2008, through January 31, 2012, a total of 162 outpatients with cancer received the intervention. A retrospective cohort study was conducted to determine outcomes, including mortality and adverse events associated with the use of a novel care bundle designed for compatibility of broad-spectrum antibiotics and other supportive care administered concurrently via rapid infusion at fixed doses. Results: Of 162 sequential patients with cancer and suspected SS/SSh who received the SSP, 71 (44%) were diagnosed with SS/SSh. Median age was 53 years and 65% were men; 141 (87%) had hematologic malignancies, 77 (48%) were transplant recipients, and 80 (49%) were neutropenic. Median time to completion of antibiotics was 111 minutes (interquartile range, 60-178 minutes). A total of 71 patients (44%) had bacteremia and 17% of 93 isolates were multidrug-resistant. Possibly related nephrotoxicity occurred in 7 patients, and 30-day mortality occured in 6 of 160 patients (4%), including 3 of 71 (4%) with SS/SSh. Risk of developing SSh or death within 30 days increased 18% (95% CI, 4%-34%) for each hour delay to completion of antibiotics (P=.01). Conclusions: Rapidly administered combination antibiotics and supportive care delivered emergently to ambulatory patients with cancer with suspected SS/SSh was well-tolerated and associated with excellent short-term survival.
Patients with cancer are at high risk for death from severe sepsis and septic shock (SS/SSh), especially those with disease-related or iatrogenic immunosuppression.
1,2 Mortality due to sepsis is poorly studied in patients with cancer in the ambulatory setting, where most cancer care is delivered in the United States. Delay to effective antimicrobial therapy is strongly associated with mortality, [3] [4] [5] [6] such that a low threshold for intervention is required before a full clinical assessment. Choice of empiric antibiotics must balance the increased toxicity of combination therapy 7 with the survival benefit of antibiotics with an appropriate spectrum of activity. 4 Multiple national guidelines 8, 9 strongly recommend monotherapy for uncomplicated neutropenic fever, but differ regarding which antibiotics should be included in combination therapy for initial management of SS/SSh, reflecting sparse and conflicting data in patients with cancer and SS/SSh.
We reasoned that intervening in the disease process of patients with cancer and SS/SSh using an aggressive approach prioritizing completion of broad antibiotics should improve overall mortality. Many antibiotic combinations require long infusion times and are incompatible for coadministration (ie, vancomycin, gentamicin); these logistics of drug delivery lead to delays in completion of effective antimicrobial therapy. The Sepsis STAT Pack (SSP) program simplifies emergent administration of broad-spectrum antibiotics that can be coadministered via rapid infusion. The protocol ensures at least one active agent is delivered in this heavily antibiotics-treated population with a high prevalence of antibiotic resistance. 10 We report on the feasibility, mortality, and adverse events associated with the use of this novel care bundle among a unique cohort of ambulatory patients with cancer and suspected SS/SSh.
Patients and Methods

Patients and Study Setting
The Seattle Cancer Care Alliance (SCCA) is a care consortium and includes Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center (FHCRC), University of Washington (UW), and Seattle Children's Hospital. Patients are predominantly seen at the outpatient SCCA clinic, including those receiving specialized care, such as hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT). These ambulatory patients are highly immunosuppressed, including deep and prolonged neutropenia, and often require intensive therapies, such as daily infusions or transfusion support. 11 Adults requiring hospitalization are transferred by ambulance to the UW Medical Center, located 3 miles from the SCCA clinic.
The SSP is a clinical algorithm developed to simplify the emergent administration of broad-spectrum antibiotics and other supportive care for outpatients with cancer and presumed SS/SSh before hospital transfer. The goal of the SSP program was to rapidly administer antibiotics with a broad antimicrobial spectrum inclusive of resistant organisms typically encountered in patients with cancer. To reduce administration time, the antibiotic regimen was chosen to be compatible for coadministration via rapid infusion (within 30 minutes) in fixed doses through a single intravenous line. The regimen includes an antipseudomonal carbapenem (or aztreonam for penicillin allergy), aminoglycoside (tobramycin), and oxazolidinone (linezolid), stored as a ready kit in the pharmacy. A preprinted order form that includes reminders of SS/SSh criteria was designed to trigger delivery of antibiotics and other supportive care measures, such as infusion of crystalloids, administration of stress-dose steroids, laboratory tests, blood cultures before administration of antibiotics, and arrangement of rapid transport for hospital admission.
Outpatients with cancer at the SCCA clinic with hematologic or solid malignancies were prospectively treated if presumptively diagnosed with SS/SSh. Patients were included in this cohort if 3 classes of antibiotics were prescribed for the treatment of presumed SS/SSh; exclusion criteria included age <18 years or receipt of <3 antibiotic classes without indication of rationale. Data were extracted from electronic databases or manually abstracted by 2 reviewers (J.D.G., A.G.; see supplemental eAppendix 1, available with this article at JNCCN.org). This study was approved by the FHCRC Institutional Review Board.
Definitions
The Surviving Sepsis Campaign criteria were used to define the sepsis disease severity. 12 Briefly, systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS) was diagnosed given ≥2 signs of systemic inflammation, sepsis was diagnosed given SIRS and suspected or confirmed infection, SS was diagnosed given sepsis and organ dysfunction or tissue hypoperfusion, and SSh was diagnosed given SS and persistent hypotension despite adequate fluid challenge or need for vasopressors. A conservative approach to ascribing physiologic derangements to the sepsis syndrome was adopted (supplemental eAppendix 1) due to frequent hematologic and physiologic abnormalities arising from the underlying malignancy or related therapies. Hypotension determined on repeated measurements and temporally related to infection was considered criteria for SS/SSh.
Neutropenia was defined as an absolute neutrophil count ≤500 cells/mcL. 8 Severity of illness was estimated using APACHE II score. 13 Bloodstream isolates were summarized as sensitive, drug-resistant (DR), multidrug-resistant (MDR), or extensively DR (XDR) according to guidelines. 14, 15 Acute kidney injury (AKI) was defined as an increase in serum creatinine from prior >0.5 mg/dL. 12 Nephrotoxicity was determined to be "definitely related" if AKI followed aminoglycoside therapy without alternative causes; "possibly related" if concurrent nephrotoxic therapies were being given or hypotension was present; and "unrelated" if AKI preceded receipt of aminoglycoside and creatinine subsequently normalized.
Statistical Analysis
Patients were censored on the last recorded clinical visit or date of death, ascertained from 2 independent sources (supplemental eAppendix 1). For each 1-hour delay from start of clinical encounter to completion of the third antibiotic, a generalized linear regression model was specified with a Poisson distribution and a log-link function using robust standard error to measure relative risk of (1) cumulative 30-day mortality, (2) development of SSh, or (3) the combined outcome of cumulative 30-day mortality or development of SSh. Multivariate models were constructed to control for prespecified confounding variables associated at P<.20 level (eTables 1 and 2) with both the exposure and the outcome in a parsimonious model and with either the exposure or the outcome in a maximally adjusted model.
To determine efficacy of the SSP antibiotics in the absence of a control group, actual antimicrobial susceptibility was compared with "hypothetical alternative scenarios." Isolated bloodstream bacteria were recategorized as susceptible or resistant if antibiotics were administered per the Infectious Diseases Society of America (IDSA) guidelines for neutropenic fever. 8 In these scenarios, monotherapy with intravenous antipseudomonal β-lactam would be administered for uncomplicated neutropenic fever, and glycopeptide (vancomycin) would be added if indicated for hemodynamic instability, pneumonia, or skin/soft tissue infections. The proportions of resistant microbes to the observed and alternative scenarios were compared with McNemar test using the bacterial isolate as the unit of comparison.
Summary data are presented as counts and percentages, means with standard deviations (SD), medians and interquartile ranges (IQR), or proportions with 95% confidence intervals (95% CI). Chisquare tests for equal proportion, t-tests, or rank sum tests (Wilcoxon, Kruskal-Wallis) were used to test univariate associations. Data analysis was performed using Stata 13.1 software (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX).
Results
Study Participants
From January 1, 2008, through January 31, 2012, a total of 162 outpatients with cancer met inclusion criteria ( Figure 1 ). The median age was 53 years (IQR, 42-63 years), 106 (65%) were men, and 127 (78%) were Caucasian, 8 (5%) black, 8 (5%) Asian, 6 (4%) Hispanic, and 13 (8%) other/not reported. Hematologic malignancies accounted for the underlying oncologic diagnosis in 141 patients (87%), 77 (48%) had Completion of antibiotic infusions within 1 hour of presentation to the clinic was achieved for 41 patients (26%), within 2 hours for 88 (55%), within 3 hours for 123 (77%), within 4 hours for 143 (89%), and >4 hours for 17 (11%) (Figure 2 ). Time from clinical encounter to antibiotic dispensing accounted for the longest delays (eTable 3). Only 6 patients were not directly admitted to the hospital; 4 of these returned for admission, 3 of whom developed SS/SSh by hospital admission.
Hospital teams empirically de-escalated antibiotics to a 1-or 2-drug regimen. In 156 admitted patients, tobramycin and linezolid were continued past hospital day 1 (HD1) in only 12 (8%) and 13 patients (8%), respectively. De-escalation of carbapenem or monobactam was less regularly achieved; by HD4, 104 of 156 patients (67%) were de-escalated to an intravenous antipseudomonal cephalosporin and 71 of 156 (46%) were de-escalated to early-generation cephalosporin or quinolone. Of the 85 patients continuing Includes aplastic anemia (n=2), lymphoproliferative disease, not otherwise specified (n=1), and hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis (HLH; n=1). antipseudomonal therapy past HD4, 45 (53%) were deemed appropriate; appropriateness was determined based on antimicrobial susceptibility, neutropenia status, or culture-negative SSh. The 40 of 156 patients (26%) who were not appropriately deescalated from antipseudomonal therapy highlight the need for ongoing antimicrobial stewardship.
Sepsis Disease Severity
Of the patients administered the SSP antibiotics, 13 (8%) did not meet SIRS criteria, 6 (4%) had SIRS or sustained organ dysfunction but were ultimately determined to have an alternative diagnosis, 72 (44%) had sepsis, 46 (29%) had SS, and 25 (15%) had SSh ( Table 2 ). Vasopressors were used in 11 (44%) of those with SSh. The mean APACHE II score for patients without SS was 16 (SD, 4), with SS was 17 (SD, 4), and with SSh was 23 (SD, 8) (eFigure 1). Patients with more severe disease also received increasing 6-and 24-hour volumes of crystalloid infusion (eFigure 2). All patients with confirmed SS/SSh had at least one organ system with dysfunction, and 22 patients with only sepsis had a single documented hypotensive reading not considered sufficient criteria for SS (eAppendix 1 and eTable 4).
Mortality and Time to Antibiotics
Mortality was rare; only 1 person died during hospitalization, and mortality within 30 days occurred in only 6 of 160 (3.8%; 95% CI, 1.4-8.0) persons not censored before 30 days. Of these, 2 had SS and 1 had SSh, for a 4.2% mortality rate (95% CI, 0.9-11.9) in 71 patients with SS/SSh.
The effect of time to antibiotic completion on mortality could not be sufficiently analyzed due to low mortality event rate. For each additional hour delay from the start of the clinical encounter until the completion of antibiotics, there was a 19% increased risk of developing SSh within 24 hours (95% CI, 3%-39%; P=.02) and an 18% increased risk of developing SSh within 24 hours or death within 30 days (95% CI, 4%-34%; P=.01). Results did not appreciably change with the parsimonious or maximally adjusted models (Table 3 ). Survival to 30 days could not be determined in 2 patients, and they were excluded from the model.
Adverse Events
Seventeen patients presented with or developed AKI during hospitalization; nephrotoxicity was unrelated to aminoglycoside in 10 patients, possibly related in 7, and definitely related in none. Alternative causes for AKI included hypotension (n=5), trimethoprim- 8 for antipseudomonal β-lactam monotherapy or combination with vancomycin as indicated were instead followed, these "hypothetical alternative scenarios" would result in less sufficient empiric coverage of the bacterial isolates. If piperacillin/ tazobactam was the administered alternative, 74 of 92 (80.4%) microbial isolates would have been susceptible, 82 of 92 would have been susceptible (89.1%) if carbapenem was administered, 78 of 91 (85.7%) for cefepime, and 73 of 92 (79.3%) for ceftazidime, with P<.01 for all comparisons with the observed scenario. Antipseudomonal cephalosporins are possible SSP alternatives to carbapenems (eFigure 3); however, 24 of 92 isolates (26%) were nonsusceptible to all components in at least one hypothetical alternative scenario. Any choice of β-lactam monotherapy with the addition of vancomycin for indication would be inferior to the carbapenem, aminoglycoside, and oxazolidinone combination of the SSP for first-dose empiric therapy.
Discussion
Survival was excellent in this highly immunocompromised cohort of outpatients with cancer and sepsis treated with the SSP, including in the subset with SS/SSh. This novel care bundle is composed of 3 antibiotics (antipseudomonal carbapenem, tobramycin, and linezolid) that can be concurrently administered via rapid infusion (<30 minutes) with other supportive treatments. This outpatient cohort was not "good risk" simply due to ambulatory status; many had refractory hematologic malignancies or were highly immunocompromised with recent or current induction or conditioning chemotherapy, immunosuppressives, or high-dose corticosteroid therapy. APACHE II score in those with SS/SSh was similar to prior studies. 16 Clinicians used the SSP to aggressively treat patients on presentation and before fully evaluating the severity of sepsis syndrome or definitely diagnosing bacteremia. We did not find nephrotoxicity attributed to a short course of tobramycin, an observation supported by recent retrospective studies 17, 18 and an animal model. 19 Inappropriate use of initial empiric broad antibiotics occurred in only 8% of patients receiving the SSP. Hospital-based teams promptly de-escalated therapy from tobramycin and linezolid, but 26% of persons remained on anti-pseudomonal therapy inappropriately at HD4. The high prevalence of intrinsically DR and MDR bacteremia underscores the need for effective, initial broad coverage. Guideline-recommended empiric therapy 8, 20 would have been inactive for a considerable number of microbial isolates.
Epidemiology of SS/SSh in patients with cancer has only been studied in hospitalized patients, often in the intensive care unit. 21 Mortality in these cohorts ranges from 34% to 69% [1] [2] [3] 17, 22, 23 (eTable 7). Compared against these data, the 4.2% mortality rate observed in the subset of patients with SS/SSh is considerably lower. Very conservative definitions of SS and SSh were applied to carefully extracted clinical data (eAppendix 1) making it unlikely that these patients had less severe disease compared with those reported on in prior studies. [1] [2] [3] 17, 22, 23 Although sepsis-related mortality is decreasing in patients with cancer 17, 22 and without, 24 the excellent survival demonstrated in this cohort is unlikely to be due only to secular trends in the management of critically ill patients. Rather, we suggest that the low mortality seen in this cohort was due to standardization of effective antimicrobial therapy coadministered in rapid infusion with other supportive care through a simplified order bundle. These interventions were delivered early in the disease course before the development of multisystem organ failure, which is characteristic of untreated SS/SSh. Indeed, each hour delay to completion of antibiotics was associated with a statistically significant higher risk of developing SSh or 30-day mortality.
Bundled care for SS/SSh improves outcomes. [25] [26] [27] The National Quality Forum recently ratified measures to assess a resuscitation bundle in patients with SS/SSh, and CMS required public reporting starting in October 2015. 28 Our data validate this bundled approach to care, specifically for outpatients with cancer and SS/SSh, a high-risk group never previously studied.
Appropriate choice of empiric antibiotics for patients with cancer and SS/SSh is controversial. Meta-analyses in patients with cancer and neutropenic fever 7 and patients without cancer who have sepsis 29 found no mortality difference between β-lactam monotherapy versus β-lactam plus aminoglycoside combination therapy, and increased nephrotoxicity with combination therapy. However, most of these patients did not have SS/SSh. 7, 29 Limited data in patients without cancer suggest a mortality benefit to combination therapy in those with SS/SSh. [30] [31] [32] A possible reason why data on combination therapy are conflicting is that antibiotics are often given sequentially, leading to infusion times of several hours, often after delays in initiation. Until now, the metric has been time to initiation of first antibiotic, 5, 6 instead of the perhaps more relevant time to completion of all components of the antibiotic infusion, as presented here. Antipseudomonal cephalosporins are possible SSP alternatives to carbapenems (eFigure 3). The analysis provided in the hypothetical alternative scenarios suggests that the triple combination of the SSP, as specified in the NCCN Guidelines, 9 assures the broadest coverage for empiric first-dose therapy in unstable patients with cancer and presumed SS/ SSh.
Interpretations are limited by the lack of a contemporaneous control group or randomization to the SSP. Although we enrolled sequential patients, it is possible that potentially eligible patients who had SS/SSh did not receive the intervention and were hence not included in the cohort. Although the SSP was rolled out clinic-wide, patients might have been missed due to incomplete penetrance of the educational program, failure of clinicians to recognize SS/SSh, or subjective patient factors not easy to ascertain retrospectively.
